The hot tensile deformation process of traditional extrusion alloy ZA41 with different temperatures and stain rates is investigated. During the investigation the results show that under the condition of the deformation temperatures ranging from 583 to 613K and strain rates ranging from 5×10 . The experimental peak stress of ZA41 alloy also shows a decline with the rise of temperature and the decrease of strain rate. Microstructure observations suggest that plastic deformation fracture at high temperature and low strain rate occurs after the connection and expansion of the cavities distributing along triangular grain boundary, and grain boundary movement with cavity coordination makes an important contribution to the superior plasticity.
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INTRODUCTION
With various advantages, such as light weight, high specific strength, high specific stiffness, anti-electromagnetic interference, heat dissipation, and vibration damping, magnesium alloy is widely applied in the fields such as automobile, electron, and aviation [1, 2] . Constituted by hexagonal close-packed (HCP) structure, magnesium crystal only includes one slip plane (0001) at room temperature, which, coupled with close-packed directions on itself, forms the only three slip systems of such crystals at room temperature. According to von Mises criterion, magnesium alloy is of poor plasticity and weak plastic processing capacity at room temperature, because only when at least 5 independent slip planes of polycrystalline material are operated, will plastic deformation be stabilized. During plastic deformation processing of magnesium alloy, there is a need to raise deformation temperature and operate more slip systems so as to meet deformation requirements. Thus, the study on the super plasticity and forming process of magnesium alloy at high temperature will not only contribute to improving its plastic processing capacity at high temperature, but also expand its application domain. Based on the research object of 
MATERIAL AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The alloy with nominal composition of Mg−4Zn−1Al(mass fraction, %) was prepared from high purity(≥99.5%)Mg, high purity(≥99.9%)Zn and high purity(≥99.9%)Al by melting in an electric resistancefurnace with a mild steel crucible under the protective gasof CO2 and SF6 with the ratio of 100:1.After being mixed uniformly at 1013K, the melt was poured into a water-cooling copper mould with an ingot diameter of 60 mmand then cooled down in air.Chemical compositions of ingotswere inspected by ICP. Its actual chemical compositions (mass fraction, %) are Zn (3.95), Al (1.1), and Mn (0.17), with the rest consisting of Mg.
In the experiment, the material is as-extruded Mg-4Zn-1Al (ZA41) wrought magnesium alloy (as-cast ZA41 alloy is acquired after re-extrusion based on the extrusion ratios of λ1＝60/20 and λ2＝20/8). The hot tensile deformation sample is cut from the bar (d=8mm) along extrusion direction, with the gauge dimension of d5 mm×10 mm. The hot tensile tests were performed using a CMT5105 Electronic Universal Testing Machine at temperatures of 583K, 598K, 613K and strain rates of 5×10 (0.36mm/min). Conducted in the air in the temperature-controlled error range of ±1K, the experiment adopts the three-region temperature-controlled resistance furnace as heating device. Prior to the experiment, the sample is heated for 20 min so as to uniformize sample temperature. Sample's true tress-true strain curve is drawn after the measurement of the stress-tensile curve to calculate deformation parameter. Microstructure is analyzed with metaloscope, and grain size d (d=1.74L; L represents intercept length) measured by intercept method.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The metallographic microstructure of as-extruded ZA41 magnesium alloy consists of α-Mg and the small quantity of MgZn distributed along grain boundary, with average grain size of about 9.5μm, as is shown in Fig.1 . The influences of temperature and strain rate on the true strain-true stress curve of ZA41 magnesium alloy are shown in Fig. 2 . It can be seen from Fig. 2 that at the same temperature and strain rate, the experimental peak stress of the alloys studied exhibit a decline trend with the rise of temperature and the decrease of strain rate. At temperature of 598 K and strain rate of 6×10 , true stress rapidly increases with the true strain, producing a strain hardening effect. When the true strain reaches about 0.15, the true stress continuously declines with the decrease of strain rates and meanwhile yields a strain softening effect until the sample fractures. At this moment, the alloy elongation is 108.9%. True stress-true strain curve commences strain softening at strain rate of 5×10 Sample macro photos of tensile fracture (Fig.3) show the influence of strain rate and temperature on the elongation-to-failure of ZA41 alloy. As is shown in Fig.3(a) , when strain rate is 5×10 , at temperature of 583K, sample fracture partially occurred, as evidenced by some apparent necking phenomenon, achieving low plastic elongation. At temperature of 613 K, the part around sample facture region suffers severe high-temperature oxidization, with alloy elongation of 103.2%. While, at temperature of less than 613K, alloy elongation tested at 598K increases significantly, exhibiting a fine Superior plasticity. For Fig. 3(b) , sample's deformation temperature is 598K. From Fig. 3(b) it can be seen that alloy plasticity elongation increases with the decline of strain rate. At strain rate of 6×10 , tensile sample deforms evenly, without obvious necking in the facture, which suggests that the alloy is of high elongation. It is generally considered that superior plasticity means that under tension material achieves extremely high elongation without necking or fracture. Superior plasticity will form when elongation exceeds 100%. However, Superior plasticity is also defined by some scholars with strain rate sensitivity exponent (m=dLnσ /dLn ), which reflects the sensitivity of flow stress to strain rate during plastic deformation. There is some relationship between m value and uniform plastic deformation. In general, with the rise of m value, the resistance of the local contraction of alloy will enhance, and so will the anti-necking capacity. When m value exceeds 0.3%, the material will have excellent elongation-to-failure [3] . According to true strain-true stress curve in this paper, let the true stress at strain of 0.15 be flow stress σ, and take the logarithm of strain rate and flow stress to draw the relational graph at different temperatures, as show in Fig. 4(m is the straight slope) . As Fig. 4 shows, at temperatures of 583 K and 613 K, m value, which is 0.12 and 0.25 respectively, keeps unchanged in the variation range of the tested strain rate. At temperature of 598 K, m value (strain rate sensitivity exponent of ZA41 magnesium alloy) displays two different stages. When strain rate is greater than 3×10 , m=0.35. The increased m value suggests that in the presence of this deformation, the sample increases its ability against local necking, with alloy improving its elongation. The reason for this is that at low strain rate the plastic tensile deformation of alloys studied needs longer time. At temperature of 613K, the small amount of MgZn distributed along grain boundary in ZA41 magnesium alloy becomes easy to melt (the melting point of MgZn is 614K). At high temperature, solid-liquid phase in grain boundary is turned into sticky substance, which will bring the cavities into existence. When hot tensile deformation is conducted by the grain boundary sliding mechanism, micro cavities will nucleate between gains and then expand into crack, which will thus lead to the fracture of deformation sample along grain boundary [4, 5] . Some literatures point out that a certain quantity of cavities which exist independently in dispersion state and small size will effectively adjust grain boundary sliding in plastic deformation process and promote the grain sliding process [6] . When grain boundary movement encounters the difficulty in moving in triangular grain boundary, cavity can be used for relaxation and enhancement of plasticity. According to the analysis, it can be concluded that plastic deformation fracture of ZA41 magnesium alloy at high temperature and low strain rate occurs after the connection and expansion of the cavities which distribute along grain boundary. 
CONCLUSIONS
1) The traditional extrusion alloy Mg-4Zn-1Al (ZA41) magnesium alloy shows excellent elongation-to-failure at temperatures ranging from 583 K to 613 K and strain rates ranging from 5×10 , the greatest elongation-to-failure and strain rate sensitivity exponent (m) of the alloy are 219.4% and 0.35, respectively.
2) At same temperature or strain rate, the experimental peak stress of ZA41 alloy studied exhibits a decline trend with the rise of temperature and the decrease of strain rate. Particularly, at temperature of 598K, sample elongation enhances most obviously with the reduction of strain rate.
3) Plastic deformation fracture of ZA41 magnesium alloy at high temperature and low strain rate occurs after the connection and expansion of the cavities which distribute along grain boundary. There are obviously more cavities in the structure around tensile fracture at temperature of 613 K than around sample fracture at temperature of 598K (b) (a)
